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Something on my chest
I got something to say
Girl, Listen

[1st verse:]
ItÂ’s too late now, still IÂ’ve got something to sayÂ…
Girl IÂ’m sorry that I treated you that way
Time has gone now, and the moment has passedÂ…
When I had the chance to try and make us last
All alone now, and itÂ’s no oneÂ’s fault by mineÂ…
CouldnÂ’t see the truth, I had those blinded eyes
You have moved on, still I donÂ’t give a damnÂ…
Gotta get this off my chest while I can

[Pre-chorus:]
(HowÂ… IÂ… needÂ… youÂ… moreÂ…and moreÂ…
willÂ… you
ComeÂ…backÂ… toÂ…meÂ… please?)

Every single hour,
Of every single day, I
Miss you more and more,
DonÂ’t know what to say, I
Know I closed the door,
YouÂ’re gone and on your way
But now, I need you, I need youÂ…

[Chorus (2x):]
Wanna take it back to the day when we first met,
If I could, IÂ’d start all over againÂ…
Our love is My Regret

[2nd verse:]
Should have known then, what I know nowÂ…
Dying every second that youÂ’re not around
Should have been there, when you needed meÂ…
Now IÂ’m by myself, on my bended knees
Should have loved you, while I had the chance toÂ…
CouldnÂ’t realize that you were the truth
Should have shown you, what you meant to meÂ…
Baby now I see, that you were my queen
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[Pre-chorus:]
(HowÂ… IÂ… needÂ… youÂ… moreÂ…and moreÂ…
willÂ… you
ComeÂ…backÂ… toÂ…meÂ… please?)

Every single hour,
Of every single day, I
Miss you more and more,
DonÂ’t know what to say, I
Know I closed the door,
Sent you on your way
And now youÂ’re goneÂ…

[Chorus (2x)]

[Instrumental interlude]

Chorus (repeat till fade)
Wanna take it back to the place when we first met,
If I could, IÂ’d start all over againÂ…
Our love is My Regret

Wanna take it back to the day when we first met,
If I could, IÂ’d start all over againÂ…
Our love is My Regret
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